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			Address:

5002 T-REX Avenue, #100

Boca Raton, FL 33431
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			Toll Free: (888) 772-6077

Local: (561) 912-1211

Fax: (561) 912-1191
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			Admissions office hours: 

Mon – Fri 8:30 am-8:00 pm

Sat 8:30 am-5:00 pm


		

	








	Request More Info


	
		
			Boca Raton Main Campus

The Boca Raton Campus of Everglades University is located in Boca Raton, which is conveniently assessed by both the Palm Beach and Broward business communities. The Online Division of Everglades University is located on the second floor of the Boca Raton Campus. The university building encompasses over 37,000 square feet of air-conditioned and well-lit offices, classrooms, computer labs, a library and student lounge. The University provides ample of free parking and is easy to get to by 1-95, Tri-Rail, and public bus service. All equipment used at the University is compatible with industry standards and effectively meets the program objectives of the students.

Boca Raton, the second largest city in the Palm Beaches, is a community where history and innovation come together. Influenced by the notable architect, Addison Mizner, Boca Raton was built around an elegant Mediterranean Revival style that later grew into a vibrant city full of rich art and culture. From live concerts and international art exhibits to outdoor festivals and world-class museums, Boca Raton’s dynamic cultural scene offers unique experiences for all ages. Boca Raton has five miles of beautiful Atlantic coastline and 46 parks with 1,650 acres of recreational space to encourage a healthy and active lifestyle. One of the first cities in the U.S. to adopt a tree protection ordinance, the City of Boca Raton boasts landscapes with endless nature trails, green spaces and waterfront activities.
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			At Everglades University, students have access to several levels of student support. Online trainers and a help desk are ready to help with technology issues during normal business hours. Instructors and administrators are available by phone or e-mail to answer questions and guide you. Free online tutoring is available through Smarthinking, an online academic tutoring service for all subject areas as well as writing. The online library, available 24/7, provides access to a unique collection of electronic books, journals and academic databases.
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                        Campus *
                        Select the campus *
Boca Raton
Miami
Online
Orlando
Sarasota
Tampa


                    

                    
                        Your Program *
                        Select *
Alternative & Renewable Energy Management
Alternative Medicine
Aviation/Aerospace
Business Administration
Construction Management
Crisis and Disaster Management
Environmental Policy and Management
Healthcare Administration
Hospitality Management
International Business
Land and Energy Management
Marine Resources & Management
Parks, Recreation, and Leisure Management
Surveying Management
Sustainability
Aviation Science
Business Administration
Coastal and Marine Management
Construction Management
Entrepreneurship
Hospitality Management
Leadership
Public Health Administration
Sustainability


                    

                    
                        Your First Name *
                        
                    

                    
                        Your Last Name *
                        
                    

                    
                        Your Email *
                        
                    

                    
                        Phone *
                        
                    

                    
                        Address *
                        
                    

                    
                        City *
                        
                    

                    
                        Zip Code *
                        
                    

                    
                        How did you hear about us? *
                        Select an option
Billboard
Direct Mail
High School Presentation
Internet/Search Engine
Magazine
Newspaper
Radio
Referral
TV
Yellow Pages


                    

                    
                        Are You a Military Student? *
                        No
Yes


                    

                    
                        

                    

                    By clicking submit, I consent to calls, emails and texts from Everglades University at the phone number that I have provided and some of these calls may occur from automated technology.
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